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Senior Deadline
is the
II
,
()Vt.
sign up deadline for senior illtenie%%s for prospectiee January graduates, according to
Registrar John Ntontgomery.
students ino make appointments for the week of Oct. 2
111 lllll rrow
in Adm. Int Appointments may also be music
(Jet. 4 and it.
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Fact Finding Group
To Report War View

SIGN UP
Negotiate Now!, currently has
Seventh Street where
a booth
250 signatures thus far have been
collected on a petition advocating
negotiation in Viet Num,
Acting Student Body President
Vic Lee said he may sign the petition. "I am considering it." He
said, "I’d like to see who else
signed it. I don’t want to do anything premature."
Lee said he had no plans to
put the petition before Student
Council.
The 23 -day long student delegation to Viet Nam this summer
was sponsored by the People to
People Foundation; however, those
who went financed their own trip.
The four members of the delegation who will. speak advocate
signature of the Negotiate Now!
petition. The goal of the organization is one million signatures by
Oil. 5th.
500,000 NAMES
According to Steve Bishoff, Campus Co-ordinator for the Bay Area,
well over 500,000 names have already been collected. Of these
names, 30,000 are from the bay
area.
When collected, said Bishoff,
the signatures will be presented
to President Johnson, or, if he will
not accept them personally they
will be given to a cabinet member.

Orientation Set For
ASS Office Seekers
An orientation meeting for Associated Student Body office candidates will be held in Cafeteria A
and B on Friday afternoon at 4
o’clock.
The four ASH positions of
Freshman Representative and the
job of ASH President must be
filled in the Oct. 11 and 12 election.
Applications for these offices
may lie obtained in the College
Union and must be returned to
the Election Board box in the
Union before the orientation meeting in order for students to qualify
for the campaign.
Candidates for the representative positions must be Freshmen
during the major portion of the
term of office and have a good
seholastic standing.
Applicants for the executive position should be upper division students with a minimum grade point
average of 2.25 for all work completed at San Jose State.

Meeting Changed
The genet al meeting of all
students interested in the SJS
Experimental College Program
has been changed. The session,
formerly scheduled for Morris
Dailey Auditorium, is now scheduled for the Cafeteria tonight
at 7:30. All students interested
in the program are asked to attend, and late registrations will
be accepted at the meeting.

SANT t C t.sttA V.Sl.i.r.t
Fair and %%antler through today, with northwest winds JO
to IS mob this afternoon. Today’s high 82-92. Yesterday’s
high 78. Last night’s low, 57.
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By MARC NURRE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Four Bay-area college students,
part of an 11 member Student
Fact Finding Delegation to South
East Asia this summer, will present a statement of their views on
the war situation at 10:30 am.
tomorrow in the Music Room of
the Milberry Student Union at the
U(’ Medical (’enter.
The four, Denis Michaud, Student Body President of the Medical Center; Jan Eakes, Student
Body President of Sacramento
State College; Sue Galloway, of
1.1C at Davis; and Randy Locke
from Foothill Junior College, are
members of Negotiate Now!, a nation-wide organization with an SJS
chapter.

Weather Outlook

After this, a representation ot
the signatures will be shown le
each congressman and lobbyim
in congress will begin based on
the strength of the names.
’TRIM) ALTERNATIVE’
Members of Negotiate Now.
said Pat Ingleby, ex-officio member of the SJS Chapter, consider
theirs a "third alternative" to the
problem of Viet Namthe other
two being escalate and withdraw.
The petition, already signed by
such people as Norman Cousins,
editor of Saturday Review, Hon.
George E. Brown, a U.S. Congressman from California, John Kenneth Galbraith, Chairman of Americans for Democratic Action and
others. notes that, "This course iit
action I negotiat ion t presents t
the United States a moral alternative to our stated policy of bringing about negotiations by force, or
to the devastation of an all-out
war, and a more realistic alternative than unilateral withdrawal."
"We believe that such initiatives now can break the impasse
and lead to negoti.tt!!m! and a political settlement .

Clark Request

Book Store Display
Airs Black Feelings
The thoughts and feelings of black men about our society
are currently being emphasized in two campus book displays.
The diplays- one in the library and one in Spartan bookstore- have been set, up at the request of SJS Pres, Robert D.
Clark following racial tensions that erupted on campus last
week.
"I was surprised during the course of last week’s crisis to
discover how few in our academic community have been reading
what the black man says about our society," said Dr. Clark.
"As faculty and students we must ask ourselves: how are
we going to understand this critical problem or deal with it if
we do not know what the people most deeply concerned are
thinking, feeling, and saying?" he maintained.
"Many of the books are regular items, but at Dr. Clark’s
request they have been placed in a single display," said Harry
Wineroth, manager of Spartan bookstore.
Wineroth said the books now on display will be ehenced
to meet the needs of current interests.
Some of the titles presently on display are:
"Discrimination" by Wallace Mendelson.
"Crisis In Black and White" by Charles E. Silberman.
"Tile Negro Mood" by Lerone Bennett.
"The Negro Challenge to the Business ConunwtIty" edited
by Eli Ginsberg.
"The exhibits have been mounted on very short notice and
will be enlarged as time permits," said Dr. Clark. "Mr. Wine.
roth, particularly, is interested in receiving suggestions from
St udents and faculty for additional titles."

r
Hurricane’s Aftermath Causes
Extensive Rio Grande Flooding

IIARLINGEN, Tex, (A131
Floodwaters from the muddy Rio
Grande, mounting one of, its greatest floods on record after the torrential downpours of Hurricane
Beulah, surged roof-deep through
homes in a fashionable Harlingen
neighborhoo(1 Monday. Some 5,000
persons fled to higher ground.
This South Texas city of 41.000
lies 15 miles north of the river but
record 40-foot -deep torrents swept
down the Arroyo Colorado after
a flood control dam burst Sunday
night.
Also on the arroyo and endangered were Mercedes, a city of
11,000, and the small trading centers of La Feria, Rio Hondo and
Lozano.
Water still rose on the Arroyo
and evacuations continued in Harlingen Monday afternoon. The previous record water depth was 34.2
feet in the 1958 flood.
Most of the other South Texas
rivers sent out of their banks by
the hurricane’s 20- and 30-inch
rains last week slowly receded
Monday, although many remained
above flood stage.
The Red Cross said it still had
99,403 Beulah refugees sheltered
Monday.
"The Rio Grande from Rio
Grande City to the Gulf will experience one of the greatest floods
on record during the next few
days," the Weather Bureau said.
The Gulf of Mexico is 110 miles
downriver from Rio Grande City.
The big river was already 21.5
feet at Mercedes, a half-fool above
flood stage, with a predicted crest
Wednesday of 24.5 feet. That

Red Chinese Fire
On U.S. Planes
Damages Vessels
SAIGON (API Crewmen on
Red Chinese ships fired repeatedly
at U.S. planes attacking Haiphong
this summer and some of their
shots went wild, damaging vessels nearby, an on -scene report
said today.
It also told of unloading delays,
backlogging of war material and
hunger in the North Vietnamese
port,
The report came from the crew
of the 7,110-ton freighter Amfiali,
and was believed to be the first
account of antiaircraft fire from
Communist Chinese ships on U.S.
planes,

would be one foot above the record of 23.5 feet set on April 27,
1949.
Rolling, debris-laden water in
the Arroyo Colorado at Harlingen
inundated homes In the $50,000
bracket. Some of the wealthiest
families in the fruit-rich Lower
Rio Grande valley live in the stricken neighborhood.
The Arroyo is usually a dry
ditch. But water spread 350 feet
wide in it Monday after a300foot wide steel and concrete dam
was ripped out near Mercedes.
Army units, working from a giant amphibious vehicle Larc 5, rescued Ricky Knight, 13, who was
in water up to his shoulders.
Volunteers and National Guardsmen, some of whom had worked
through the night, continued to

throw up sandbag dikes around
homes and to plus up storm sewers
Col. Homer Garrison, director
of the Texas Department of Public Safety, said Monday that persons with legitimate interests
could begin returning to their
homes throughout the soaked Valley.
Many highways throughout the
40,000 square-mile area swamped
by the hurricane remained impassable, however.
A record floodcrest on the Nueces River below evacuated Three
Rivers still thundered toward the
Gulf.
Beulah’s death toll stood at 44,
with 11 fatalities in Texas. The
rest died in Mexico and the Caribbean.

’Charlie’s Reveille’
For DMZ Marines
By EDWIN Q. WHITE
AP Staff Writer
CON THIEN, Vietnam (AP)
"Charlie’s reveille" was at 7:15
a.m. Monday.
There was the familiar whine
conrag from across the demilitarized zone but no explosion. It
must have been a dud.
Then "Charlie’s reveille" came
full blast for 15 minutes in which
rockets, mortar and artillery shells
fell by the hundreds into this U.S.
Marine outpost 21.a miles below the
DMZ.
Charlie is the U.S. soldier’s nickname for the Communist enemy
In Vietnam and his "reveille" is
one of the barrages that have been
hitting the Marines here daily
since Sept. 1.
Day after day It is the same
pattern as the big North Vietnamese guns zero in, along or north
of the DMZ batter Con Thien.
Marine guns here and at other
nearby outposts hammer back at
the enemy and air strikes pound
the treelines, ridges and mountains
to the north.
In Monday’s first shelling U.S.
casualties were relatively light.
This Was because it came early
and most of the Marines were still
in their holes on the muddy hills,
later in the day, the casualties
would be expected to mount, as
they have since the Communist
forces to the north again picked
up their campaign of throwing
their heavy metal at the Marines
on the high ground. (’pt. Nathaniel

Brennan, a 21 -year-old squad leader from Miami, Fla., and his men
worked to deepen their little bunker on the northernmost hill.
"This is really something else,"
Brennan said. "Every time we get
dug in they tear it up. This is
the impact area. I do believe this
is the worst spot you can possibly
be in but I think I’m going to be
here a lot, so like they say, ’never
worry,’"

Committee Studies
Campus-Community
A program designed to involve
SJS in the problems of the San
Jose community will be discussed
at the meeting of the Community
Involvement Program (CIP) trustees in the College Union at 8
tonight.
The Board is to organize this
year’s CIP and acquaint students
with the objectives of the program.
Dick Miner, CIP director, explained that the first move will
be to integrate all the "current
off-campus tutorial programs into
a single, well-coordinated, wellstaffed function." (This tutorial
service is for grade and high
school students.)
Miner stated that the biggest
problem confronting the CIP is
manpower. Tutors and staff members are needed any anyone interested is invited to attend tonight’s
meeting.

Faculty Group Sees Strike
If Bargaining Vote Denied
by RITA PEDERsON
Spartan Daily Wire Editor
A threatened strike and "some
trouble" have been promised by
an SJS faculty member unless a
statewide election is conducted to
determine faculty opinion about
collective bargaining.
Dr. John Sperling, associate professor of humanities and president
of the American Federation of
Teachers College Council (AFL(’lot said the AFT is asking for
"democratic action" and will
"apply pressure" to get it.

ministrators exercised over the
NEA. Since that time it has been
repeated so often that it has become an article of mindless faith."
Second, the Academic Senate
representative nor democratic and
terest quite adequately.
Sperling answered this argument
on two grounds: first, the Academic Senate as a creature of the
Board of Trustees, cannot formally represent faculty interests.
Second, the senate is neither
representative nor democraic and
it has no method of determining
what faculty interests actually are.
Third, collective bargaining is
STRIKE POSSIBLE
Pressure will include persuasion illegal.
anti reason, according to Dr. SperNOT AVAILABLE
ling, but if the Board of Trustees
"We have been told that the
of the California State Colleges trustees are not able to bargain
will not agree to a vote demon- with us," said Bud Hutchinson,
strations, picketing and possibly a former SJS economics professor
strike will result.
and executive secretary of the colThe action was threatened at a lege council.
trustees meeting at state college
"On the legal question," Hutchheadquarters in Los Angeles last inson said, "our attorney tells us
et.k.
that state law neither bars a pubcollective bargaining is here," lic agency such as the trustees
a!rlitig said, referring to recent from bargaining nor requires the
teachers’ strikes in Detroit and public agency to bargain."
New York.
"The question which now faces
the board of trustees is whether
it will come peacefully or with
travail."
A faculty poll conducted last
May under the supervision of the
Statewide Academic Senate revealed 47 per cent of the total
WASHINGTON (AP) --- A
votes cast favored collective bargaining. Sixty-eight per cent of panel of 26 U.S. business leaders
the ballots distributed were count- and scholars urged anew Monday
that the United States drop active
ed.
opposition to Red China memberMAJORITIES IN FAVOR
ship in the United Nations and
Majorities at San Jose, San support efforts for a two-China
Francisco, Hayward, Los Angeles representation.
If the Communists accept this
and San Fernando voted for colarrangement, the panel said, they
lective bargaining.
Opponents to collective bargain- should be permitted to replace
ing have three basic arguments, Nationalist China on the U.N. Security Council.
according to Sperling.
The group headed by ’,Inner
First, it will establish an adversary relationship between the fac- Undersecretary of the Treasury
ulty and the administration which Robert V. Roosa and Frederick
S. Beebe, chairman of Newsweek,
will be bad for education.
"This argument," Sperling said, Inc., and The Washington Post,
"was invented by the National made similar recommendations
Education Association 45 years last year.
It said the call is being pushed
ago when teacher militancy threatened the control which school ad - again especially in light of three
developments in the past year
Red China’s H-bomb explosion, the
intensified internal struggle in
mainland China and shifting of
positions on China by other delegates to the U.N. General Assembly.

Hutchinson said the other frequently voiced objection to trustee
recognition of the union is that
the trustees are fiscally dependent
and therefore lack the power to
enter into meaningful agreements.
SOME TRUTH
"While there is some truth in
this contenti(mn." he conceded, "the
fact remains that the trustees are
responsible for the operation of
the state colleges and the raising
of money to operate the state colleges. It is the union’s role to
assume the responsibility of the
trustees to secure funds from the
legislature.
AFT, which has 1350 members in
the 19-college system including 200
at SJS, also presented these demands:
A faculty salary scale ranging
from $10,000 to $20,000, about
$2000 to $2500 higher than the
present scale.
A nine -unit undergraduate teaching load and a six-unit load for
professors who teach largely
graduate courses. Most state college professors presently have a
12-unit load.

U.S. Business Leaders
Urge China Admission

Teachers Strike
Continues In N.Y.;
Kids Stay Home

NEW YORK (AP)
The nation’s hugest public school system
reached a point of almost complete collapse Monday as negotiations with striking New York
City teachers dragged into a third
week. About 88 per cent of the
pupils stayed home. With peace
talks bogged down, School Supt.
Bernard Donovan dropped out of
the bargaining to keep a date in
Washington to discuss school
funding matters with federal officials. Of the 1.1 million normal
classroom enrollment, only about
130,000 pupils reported at the
city’s 900 public schools- by far
the smallest number on any day
the schools have been open. Many
were sent home, few received any
formal instructions.
Albert Shenker, president of the
49.000-member United Federation
of Teachers, AFL-CIO, said negotiations with the Board of Education were "a quicksand type of
situation."
"Every time we settle something," he added, "five new things
open up."
Among the main last-ditch
stumbling blocks was the UPI’ demand for extension in one form
or another of a so-called "more
effective schools" program- providing special services and smaller
classes in Negro and Puerto Rican
slum schools,

TWO REJECTIONS
Both Communist China and Nationalist China have rejected any
"two-China" representation, each
insisting it is the sole government
of China.
The panel expressed concern
over the implications of a statement by Secretary of State Dean
Rusk at a news conference on
Sept. 8 that he does not expect
that anything much will change on
the China representation issue at
the United Nations this year.
He said a substantial majority
of the membership is not going to
vote out Nationalist China in order to admit Communist China.
Roosa said this was taken to
mean there would be no change
in the U.S. position.
The panel’s report said, "The
United States should support efforts now to open the way for
mainland China to participate in
the U.N. so that this option will
be available to the mainland government when it decides thc time
has come to maintain normal orderliness in its relations with other
countries."
TAIWAN AND PEKING
"This means, in the panel’s
view that the U.S. should he prepared at the forthcoming session
of the General Assembly to support the trpresentation of both
Taiwan and Pi -king in the Gen end Assembly and, if Peking accepts this arrangement in the as-

sembly, to support a change under
which Peking would represent
China in the Secinity Council."
Former U.S. ambassador Charles
Yost, who represented the United
States at the United Nations for
more than five years contended
that the United Nations has been
handicapped by the absence of
mainland China in two vitally important fields.
At a news conference, Yost, a
panel member, said Communist
China will not be bound by U.N.sponsored arms control agreements
on nuclear weapons and missiles
when they have not participated
in the U.N. talks.
In the second field, he said, the
United Nations has been unable
to deal with any major security
problems in Asia, including Vietnam, because of the absence of
Mainland China front the United
Nations.

Student Council
Slated To Name
ASB Judiciary
Atill Judiviary app,illimont, will
be considered at tomorrow’s student council meeting.
A committee was appointed by
ASH President Vie Lee to interview 20 applicants for five student
positions and one faculty position
on the Judiciary.
The Judiciary is composed of
six justices and a Chief Justice,
Mrs. Mary Gilbert. P.E. Dept., is
the faculty member now residing.
The appointing committee decides appointments by maturity
of those applying, and including
character and familiarity with San
Jose State.
The Judiciary makes recommendations to the dean of students
regarding violations of the student
code of conduct.
The body also delegates power
to the lower judicial bodies such
as the individual residence hal.
judiciaries, Associated Women Students Judicial Board, Panhellenic
Judiciary, and Inter-Fraternity
Council Judiciary.
Appointments of faculty members are confirmed by president of
the college, Dr. Robert Clark. The
rest of the members must be approved by twe-thirds of the Stu dent Conned, which will be one
item on the agenda tomorrow,
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Editorial

Unsought Hindsight
lem isn’t handled now, he said, "it
5% iii COntinue to mount and become 10
times more costly."
The Senator did not say that future
rarial problems could pnise dangerous. or that someone might be hurt
if rumored threats became a reality.
lie said the problem would be more
costly.
It is for this reason that members
of the campus community can be
thankful that Sen. Clark Bradley was
only watching and not in a position

.Angry mutterings are being heard
from a few per-oll, 5\110 stood at a
distance last week while the campus
struggled through ib first major racial
crisi-.
Flitjibe- are aimed at Pres. Robell D. Clark and his methods of dealing with the small group of Negroes
who ’might il/ 1.\plise bigotry and bias
at SJS.
The president i- being accused of
ingIII to radicals and leasing the
-cll.,’ open to further "blackmail and
coercion.- Ile is as-ailed for bending
to ill, skill of off -campus militants
whose threats of siolence may hase

to act.
Pres. Clark made his choice becauSe
he had no choice. To play the game
as scheduled, when he had be forewarned of the possible consequences,
would have been the most flagrant display of irresponsibility.
By taking steps to prevent a sudden. irresocable end to rational discussion. Pres. Clark pnised to campus
’Negroes be was sincere, and wanted
to find a just solution to the problems.
As for Sen. Bradley. it can only he
hoped that the itommunity s ill little
note, nor long remember what he says
here.

been only rumor-.
The charges furtltir assert that Dr.
Clark ss:1- in a "panir- lien he can- relied 7-aturilas night’s football game,
surrendering his forces before the enemy fired a shot.
leader in spreading this peculiar
brand of SI1,11111-1.!Ilessing is State Senator Clark Ili-Ales.. H -San Jose.
Bradley told members of the
Sim Jo-, 1:relter Chamber of Commerce at a Itincliettn Saturday that it
was "inconceisable that Dr. Clark
could Ferei a- he had. If the prob-

Staff Editorial

Racial Pride Needed
The San .10... Nlercury of Sept. 22
-riintained two seemingly unrelated
item, that make a subtle comparison
pertinent to the current struggle for
cis il rights by the kinerican ’Negro. On
page 2. the main news item was the
continuation of a story on the recent
racial rri-i- ;it S.IS. The same page
held an ails.rti-ement urging darkpcople to lie more attractise
cream that "actually
by
color of skin pigment."’
lighten- I I
The -e Nii items illustrate different
faret- of the MINIM’ Negro dilemma.
Fir-t. -owe Negroes wish to he
treated .1- equal to whites. and second.
Negroes artually would
at least

ated. on .e all parties recognize the
problem. While the &elm’ of equality
an important
I as not been at
N.B.
first step has been taken.

.miir/mriately called L niter’ Stales

a -sou
dated into the 1merican soriety, the
Negro ton -t enter as Negro. not a. a
ie- -ti-is log 10 Ile
ill

he

effeetl%ely

dist r.
a
agaima minority groups practiced at I iSS
(Me sear, at the beginning of the fall
seine-ler, the Negroes united miller the
Icadershi p of a sery intelligent Negro
teaeluir ill peaceably demand their rights.
The pre-ident of the college. President
lout.’,.. tluuiuiuguuI iii 11:11111111 tile problem
unite sill. ’Iii- were made to meet the
Negro deitianil and the Negroes accepted
t.crNolic was sery proud of
this historic view ishich took place on
their campus.
!lowest-1% there remained one problem.
A football game was selieduled for that
and
it Nam mad’
Saturdas night at
there isi’re rumors Olin sonic militant Ne
gnu,. is
wanted to do something about
diserimination rather than talk about it,
were id:timing trouble.
This was a problem for college president .1 .s. l,suuuIul he call off the game
in light of this possibility of violence?
If there were a chanee of a full stale
riot the game should be called off. A
disaster of this s( rt would do untold damage to the reputation awl standing of I SS.
us

hemI Ii
N02111 yias first brought
to this country lie %vas strippfil of his
-min firgiut.rubor...
language
I Ii mil hi- l’11-IIIIlls %%ere IllsallOWell.
II, \la- treated a- a i;rossly inferior
being. :11111 the only \s aylutit Of ills
situation that lie could see was to be.

Ne:zro leaders arc now trying to gise
111. Negro a -vibe of ravial pride. ethnic identity aml unity. Such terms, as
-Hails power- and .-otil brother- are
111,11111estatillik Of 1111, drise.
an historic precedent in
1111- ii rise for racial pride
1111,,
con-troctie
remedial action.
Prc-. Hobert A . (lark and Instructor
11.ors frkard-. and many others, base
Ionsii that raeial
ran he negotiIlaS -.et

Lonicloc.1

t hi re

rff

liAX

WAS

s

\11’ (’I L’Avf-.1zs
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epoch (capitalism) to a new epoch (socialism).
Those who have identified with the elites in
Russia, China, Cuba and elsewhere have seen
their private worlds crumble in much the
same way as those who identify with the
U.S. ruling class are now seeing their lives
disrupted.
This is a malfunctioning system which will
continue to disrupt the lives of all its citizens
(i.e., domestic insurrections, colonial revolts,
the draft). The heroic task for all thinking
men is to hasten the transition to a more
ordered way of life.
As Simone de Beauvoir observed of her own
life as WW II broke out: "Suddenly history
burst over me, and I dissolved into fragments.
I woke to find myself scattered over the four
quarters of the globe, linked by every nerve
in me to each and every other individual."
Join the Revolution (i.e., SDS, Cp, PLP,
SNCC).
Tom Good
A17525

Sororities, Fraternities
’Will Hare to Pay Price’
Editor:
There is a lesson to be learned from the
"Evacuation" of fraternity sorority row: privileged elites who believe that they can isolate
themselves from the rest of the world have,
historically, been destroyed.
This is the tragedy of the popular bourgeois
movie hero Dr. Zhivago. Those who wish to
lead a purely private life in pursuit of their
own cult of fun will have to pay the price.
This is also the message of Sartre’s The
Reprieve. Those who imagine that they can
find security and happiness in the privatized
routine of middle class occupations are pttrsuing an illusion.
This is the century of transition from one

’Ilse Existing Channels
To Seek linderstanding!

And yet, calling off the game would
cost the college $12,000. And should he
show he could be scared by threats which
were probably no more than threats?
President Jones began to listen to the
opinions of officials ii Ito could possibly
have Millie effect Oil ilk future. ’they
thought the gamic sl Id go mi.
’Ellis decided it ilie game was pla%ed.
siolence at the giinic,
There was
although very little considering the size
of tile erlMil.
Some hothead %Wes and Negroes in
Mle ef)rner of the stadium hi-gait
titer.
insults and throwing rocks at one
It didn’t take long for the police to
aptiet them but 1101 before ime roek hit
a little girl nearby in the 1-1‘.
She was hurried to the hospital and as
it turned mit the eye was damaged finite
badly. In a year or SO a glass eye could
be fitted for her hui for the rest of her
life it would cause her discomfort and in.
convenience.
President Jones wis informed of the
little girl’s misfortune and he answered.
"That’s too bad." and lie looked stud for
a minute.
But then he smiled and said." But considering all the people there. it was an
orderly crowd. Yes, I made the right derision to play the game. It’s a good thing
1 didn’t call it off."
had been played for an ideal,
The st,
and to President Jones it WaS worth the
little girl’s 1‘..
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Staff Comment

By IMIPRES CIARDELLI
There mice was a town whieli was so
all-American it was named [tilted States.
Aiiiiially it was a city rapidly growing,
as most California cities are nowadays.
There Si is t California State college in
with about 22,0011

in the life of any luau %% hen he betrass the ugly worst a i thin him.
It nuts be a time of ellikardice, or greed
or hyporrisy uur sl011.1111.. .A time like
iuuuulttttuiuits or
this Vali 1.0111e ill a
an organization vs ith in that community.
Stich a time is a crisis of the conseietice.
Such a time fell upon the S.IS student
is tilt a clarity almost
gbliadsYtlyl.ast "NA"
When a handful of Negro students. led
hv instructor Harry Eduard-. issued their
charges of racial ili-erintination in almost
were au.
every phase of coillegi.
of mass
clising the campus
indifference.
But one segment of the eollege failed
even to hear the Negroes’ loud voice of
protest.
of the college that turned
This port.
a (leaf ear is the largest and l mat imporhunt grotip at SJS, the student body as a
svhole. or more to the point. the 23,000
students elected -represtintatises,- flub Student Council.
iFs condoct during the %seekThe (
long crisis can only be described as The
(;reat 1)isgrace.
’I’he shame is singular and stunning.
The guilt seeps through the %s link Arlielure of student gosernment. For it rarely
happens in a democratic goserning hody
that a grievous crisis neitlitr rolls., conetrn nor reveals a single constructise proposal, real or fancied.
Throughout the five long days of tension, the Student Council proved c
pletely imequal to the situation. ii proved
this through silence.
Council %salted until its first meet-

crisis

Advertising Mgr.

KEN BECKER

Editor

KEN BRY \\T

There eau come a sodden and scaring

nal F.. Santa I lard

20;01/11

Editor:
On Saturday night the San Jose State Varsity Football Team was supposed to present
the home opener at Spartan Stadium. This
game was to be the combined effort of a
variety of talented athletes, coaches and the
supporting staff.
The football program is one of many programs developed by the San Jose State Athletic Department. In recent days those in this
department have suffered an inordinate
amount of criticism: they have become "fall
gays" for the neglect of others.
I have been associated with this eampits
for almost a decade and I will not pretend to
disregani the question of discrimination in and
about the campus and community.
Each individual must address himself to this
cery real shame- discrimination, However, to
single out a department for acts of omission
rather than commission and then translate
this into disruptive action at what was to be
an intercollegiate contest of sportsmanship is
NOT A MATURE ACTION. Channels exist
to seek information, understanding, cooperation and solution . . . let us use these. The
substitution of one shameful act for another
is utterly useless!
Robert E. Serrano, 5.1116 ’65
Grad. Rep., Student Council
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Siatelllellis like. "illM

a crisis? I don’t really know sham is
going mi. We need more farts before we
can do anything."
At the same time College President Dr.
Robert D. Clark was insking a decision
to call off Saturday night’s football game
in Spartan Stadium, berme, bilisiirds had
expressed fear that outside agitators might
be the eause of iolenee (hiring the conIS

ttsi

C lllll icil finally passed a resoltiti lll
condemning all discrimination on the campus and in I he connti 11,
11 also agreed
to invite Eduard:- to it- nevi meeting Wednesday to gist- Council members a -better
idea of what is as going
If it had not Ileen for the ttultttipiistrsiI’
’s swift action. there might not have
berm ;1 college I

ednesday

time

to meet in by the
came.

With all its talk. tile CO1111111 managed to
neutralize itself as an effeensc force in
dealing with the problem.
As a result flu. college ailiiiidration
carried
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all
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Interim 1SII President ie Lee offered
Iii-. offices for mediation hi -all iniere-led
parties.’ in dm crisis. But
0/1 /OS OWII. V111111.111i
Lee slid sius

that

he situ.

1,1111’4

support.
a big reason for the

lack of action aas a 1,1.k uI manpower.
Is is early in the year and IM COMMitiefi
posts have been filled.
"I is ill just have to depend mu plenty
of volunteer help from Council in this
sitnati lllll " Lee said.
A. the week ended, few stilmileers bad
roloe
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Thurs., Sept. 28-8:30 p.m.

THE WEIGHTLESS

SAN JOSE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Proceeds to the San Jose
Peace Center

moosoosaxaccanos000l

Admission $2.50, $3.00 and $3.75. Tickets on sale at San Jose
Box Office, 40 West San Carlos, CY 5-0888.

’

ALBATROSS

175 South lit St.
San Jose 294-2514
open 10 in

10 p.m. daily
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A former S.IS .tcdttt, ctiri,ntls
engaged in VISTA Volunteers la
Service To America) bait program
In San Francisco maintains that
the program lacks sufficient staff
and money to adequately help the
poor and the problem may be
symptomatic of VISTA as a
whole.
Ted Weisgal, 22. is one of 12
volunteers involved in a program
designed to release prisoners from
jail who are unable to meet bail.
Specifically, it is designed to aid
the poverty-stricken.
The three-year-old program Is
sponsored by the San Francisco
Bar Association and staffed by
VISTA volunteers. Next year it is
hoped the project will be co-financed by the state and the San
Francisco Bar. Such a program
also exists in New York, Tulsa,
Baltimore, Philadelphia and other
large cities, according to Weisgal.
The ex-Spartan states that one
of the inadequacies of the program
is that it is easier for the bail
bondsman to put up the funds to
release the suspect than for the
suspect to go to VISTA and complete the necessary requirements.
The requirements include residence in the Bay Area, employed
or spouse employed, or in school,
relative in community and a
"fairly clean record."
In the three years, 11,000
prisoners have been released on
their own recognizance and approximately two per cent do not
appear for a hearing.
Weisgal has re-enlisted for a

-ccond year in VISTA as of Sept.
I. Prior to his San Francisco assignment he worked in Baltimore
helping to save potential junior
high aged dropouts. He freely admits he found this job more satisfying and meaningful than his
present assignment.
Although he has re-enlisted, Ted
has found many inadequacies in
the "domestic Peace Corps." One
of the trouble spots is the lack
of education of those who apply.
Over 10,000 people have applied,
but only 7,000 have been accepted.
Many of those who apply are
rural young people who want to
get out of their own poverty area.
He cited one applicant from rural

Ns

WO

Application., for three graduate
fellowships are now being accepted
at the Center for Research and
Advanced Study.
Faculty members who have not
completed their doctoral work and
graduate students pursuing a doctorate are eligible for Kent Graduate Fellowships.
The purpose, according to the
Center for Research, "is to encourage and support persons who are
preparing for teaching or administration in colleges and universities." Application deadline is
Nov. 15, 1967.
The Japanese Ministry of F.risi-

Wreward.
Wrangler:
Wremember,

Pick up Wrangler jeans for their
lean, rangy look and get a
reward Wranglok, the wrinklefighter finish. It moons neatness forever, ironing never.
Many great jean colors and
fabrics to choose from. These
new wide wale corduroys.
$6.95. The Mr. Wrangler hi.
roll hopsack shirt. 85.00. Every.
thing wears better because
there’s KODEL in ita muscle
blend of 50% Kodel poly
ester/50% combed cotton. ’
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Pilot-FAA Controller
Blamed in Jump Mishap
WASHINGTON (API
The.
National Transport at ion Safety
Board tsMay blamed the pilot, and
I nstructions by a Federal Aviation
Administrat kin traffic controller,
for the civilian parachute accident
near Wakeman, Ohio, Aug. 27 in
which 16 skydivers were killed.
In a report on the accident,
the board said also:
"The parachutists, all of whom
were experienced and aware of
the hazards of jumping under the
prevailing conditions, were not
without fault."
The board listed two primary
causes of the accident.
They were:
The failure of the pilot of the
jump airplane, a B25 light bomber.
to end the mission because of
cloud coverage which prevented
visual reference to the ground.
Federal aviation regulations prohibit non -emergency parachute
jumps through clouds or near
clouds,
An erroneous radar identifica-

cu.sed the Reagan adIllifliStration
Monday of trying to bring the
State Teachers Retirement System under political control so it
can dictate how the $1 billion in
retirement funds will be imesteil.
In a statement, the teachers’
group accused the administration
of refusing to supply money for
needed personnel and for a new
computer system--all in an attempt to force out those) now running the system. William Barton
of the on, said at stake in the
dispute "is the determination of
how SERS funds are to be invested."
Some 200,000 teachers contribute to the $1 billion retirement plan.
But James Dwight. deputy dication has opened six Mombusho rector of finance, said the adminScholarships to American gradu- istrative funds for personnel are
ate students. These scholarships being withheld in line with
will begin April 1968 and continue Reagan’s freeze on state hiring.
until March 1970. Studies will be The freeze has been lifted from
at Japanese universities. Applica- most departments but Dwight said
tions should be submitted by Oct. the retirement system is still not
permitted to hire people because
15, 1967.
The John Hay Whitney Founda- it has not submitted a satisfactory
tion’s Opportunity Fellowships are plan for hiring People.
He said the computer system
available to minority group students. Professors are asked by the appeared "too sophisticated" for
Center for Research to recom- the retirement system’s needs.
Barton of the CI’A said the
mend promising students for these
scholarships. Filing deadline is administration wants to force out
Leo J. Reynolds, chief executive
Nov. 30, 1967.
Further information on all officer of the retirement system
scholarships is available at the as "part of a broader campaign"
Center for Research and Advanced to control the board and deterTEL AVIV, Israel (AP)
Studies in room 150 of the Ad- mine how the retirement funds
Egyptian and Israeli gunners
will be invested.
ministration Building.
battled across the Suez Canal
cease-fire line again today in a
three-hour clash which ended with
a U.N.-arranged cease-fire as evecome. Free trip on PSA to L.A. ning fell, an Israeli army spokesTODAY
Spartan Spears, It p.m., Memor- to be given away.
man said.
ial Chapel, Installation of officers.
Society for Advancement of
It was the eighth clash this
Old members must be present Management, 7:30 p.m., Concert
month.
by 5:45.
Hall. Orientation meeting, all inThe Israelis said the Egyptians
German Club, 3 p.m., Garden terested persons welcome,
began firing with automatic weaCity Hofbrau, Post and Market
THURSDAY
pons near Great Bitter Lake, 19
The program for the semester will
MS Mountaineering Club, 6:30 miles south of Ismailia. The firbe discussed.
Alpha Phi Omega, national p.m., S210, Reorganization and ing lasted only a few minutes
service fraternity, 7:30 p.m., facul- election of officers. All people in- and Israeli troops did not reply,
ty cafeteria, formal rush. Guest terested in hiking, climbing, gen- the army said.
No Israeli casualties were respeaker. Dr. Stanley Benz, dean eral mountaineering and conservation are welcome.
ported.
of students.
Ski Club, 7:30 p.m., Men’s Gym.
Refreshments, movies, and lots of
new people!
C(’ mservation Club. 1:30 p.m.,
S227, Sierra Club film on the
Grand Canyon,
TO MO It ROW
Dental ChM, 7:30 p.m., Cafeteria. A local dentist will speak
on dentistry as a profession.
French Club, 11:30 and 1:30 in
the southwest corner of the cafeteria.
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7:30 p.m.,
11001. Meeting for returning members to plan this semester’s activities.
Tau Delta Phil, 7:30 p.m., H005.
Alpha Kappa Delta, Sociology
Honorary ,2:30 p.m., Cafeteria A
and R. Dr. Ibrahim will speak on
"a New Outlook on the Hippies
and Homosexuals." All interested
sociology students and faculty are
weleome.
American Marketing An:tortetion, 7:30 p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium. All business majors wel-

Fellowship Applications
Available to Graduates

the"W" is silent.

aking
there
lid is

Virginia who wanted to work in
Richmond "to see the world"- a
distance of 15 miles. Although
volunteers are only paid $600 a
year. that is a great deal.
Another problem is that in order to begin a project in a state,
it must be approved by the governor. In four Southern states
where it is greatly needed, there
is no VISTA program.
In all, there are only 4.000 volunteers in the entire VISTA program to which Weisgal added,
"4,000, there were 4.000 people in
my high school." In the Bay Area
there are 50 volunteers. Clearly,
Weisgal feels there are not enough
people to properly aid the poor.

CIA Accuses
Reagan Of
Money Freeze

Egypt, Israel Guns
In Renewed Firing
Across Suez Canal

Spartaguide

XEROX COPIES

tion of the 1325 by the FAA controller, which resulted in Macro
rate radar positioning of the aircraft.
The pilot, Robert Bruce Karns,
32, dropped 18 of 20 skydiver passengers from his B25 at 20,000
feet.
Although the intended drop zone
was Wakeman’s Ortner Airport,
the parachutists fell into Lake
Erie, a dozen miles northwest of
the airport, and four to five miles
offshore.
Two of the skydivers were rescued and two who remained in
the plane jumped on a second run
and landed safely in the drop zone.

10c each
Spesial Quantity Disceeets
N. Waiting
Copies Anything Printed

RENT
(student rates(

E’t-c

portables
Rental-purchse
Free dlirery
Nw

94 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
295-6745

PRINTING
DUPLICATING
AND

50 COPIES
$2"
(131/2 x11 One Side, Including Paper)
Other quantities and sizes proportionately economical

WHILE YOU WAIT
(ArDo.,,t IC Minutss

Globe Printing Co.
(INSTA-PRINT DIVISION)

1445 SOUTH FIRST ST.

PHONE 295-6911
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PITCHERS ’100
FREE PEANUTS
1)1)411 at II’M.

Red Ram Beer Parlor

10th & William

San Jose

how
does that
grab you?
PACE! For you! The n,,
creatively! Who seek,.

-1 lives
t,cant

PACE reports contribution! Stories of
peope coming to grips with the world...
its problems. its opportunities.
In the October issue, for example,
PACE explores the new revolution of
responsibility in Negro America. Also
how 14 million "war babies" will use
their political power
PACE reports on sports - a tongue-incheek article by a college freshman, "I
Worked Out With the Baltimore Colts."

An action photo look at the Pan Amer
can Games "Halfway to Mexico."
PACE is where Happenings halveFom Expo ’6710 Viet Nam. What peon
are saying and thinking about God, the
life purpose, sex and marriage
Stories about people with purpose
like Joe Sorrentino, budding Brookis,street brawler who became this year
Harvard Law School’s Valedictoria!
Recent issues of PACE told of Norma,
Cousin,. King Bhumibol of Thailand.
Petula Clark, Jim Ryun.
PACE is there. Where it’s happening
When it’s happening. The significant
news Profiles. Interviews.
PACE, for people who want to make
something of life. The Magazine of the
Now Generation!

STUDENT
SUBSCRIPTION RATE
11 MONTHS FOR its minim
50., vii zee rate a
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’Defense Improves;
Hungry for Indians

King Nets Win Over Casals
Work i
. du tennis player I eific Southwest Championships in
Billie Jean King once again got i Los Angeles Tuesday.
Miss Casals last night showed
the better of up-and-coming Rosethe powerful sers ice and slamming
mary Casals as she beat the 18I techniques that have brought her
year-old San Franeiscan 8-5 M I fame as the nation’s third-ranked
im exhibition match last night in Iwomen’s singles player, but she
the college gymnasium.
was no inateh for the tightening
Mrs. King. W.mbledon single’s l backhand of Mrs King.
champion for the past two years. 1 Featured event of the evening
boil heater] Miss Casals in the Pa- was single’s duel between Texasbx.rn Cliff Richey, U.S. third ranking men’s singles champion,
and men’s national indoor champion Charles Pasarell.

g;ftstoi the
sorority
member
design.
10K Yellow Gold
Sterling S,Iver

Richey rook the first set handily with a score of 0-2, but Pasarell came buck in the second set
to put up a tit -for-tat fight against
the Davis Cup player’s hard line
drives.
The battle was futile, however,
- -

. Richey took the set and matcht
anti a 9-7 win over the Puerto
An improving defense featured
:Rican amateur.
I The two then teamed up for a the SJS grid team’s game-condidoubles match against one-time I Bun scrimmage Saturday in SparSJS intercollegiate champion Whit- tan Stauditan as the contact -hurlney Heed and Jim McManus, captain tor the rest’s se I rasit; Cup
team.
Again the near-eapaeity crisis it
Was treated to a show of hardhitting. tennis as the dims hank ,1
each other in a series of
ills
interplays at the net.
The exhibition was finally
‘wought to a conclusion as the 37 year-old Reed and the south pies
from Berkeley fell to Richey anil
Pasarell in a one -set match. 110-s

Dent Shatters
Stanford Tickets Meet Record

$15.75
5.75

B. Popular sorority dinner style

rings -black enamel top.
10K Yellow Cold
$16.75
Sterling Silver
10.75
C. Greek letter signet. We have
des for most nationals.
10K Yellow Gold
$13.50
sterhnr, soy,
13.00

Tickets for Shy Ii
loot hall
game at Stanford are now on sale
in the Student Affairs office from
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Deadline for
ticket purchase will be Thursday
at 5 p.m.
Tomorrow and Thursday the
ducats will also he available at
booths set up on 7th street and
in front M Spartan Bookstore.
Student tickets are reserved as to
section only, and will sell for $1.50
upon presentation of an ASB card.

Darold Dent, S.1S’s Ni. 1 crosscountry star, smashed a meet record in winning individual honors
last Saturday at the Long Beach
Invitational Meet,
enough
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Powers.
Line Coach Tons Keele was
pleased wills the defense’s play.!
"That first team defensive unit
has been getting better day by
day," he said.
One thing that hasn’t lagged
TERRY HOSTEK
with the layoff is the squad’s
... ’Super’ thief
morale. -our morale all of last
gry Spartans began preparation week and especially Saturday was
high," Keele said, adding, "We’ll
for this week’s Stanford brittle.
The two hours of contact were be ready for Stanford both men-.
held in lieu of the University of tally and physically."

ORFPRVDLP WHERE- PROHlertTED BY LAW

9V1 vammzumialamMENVIIMIIME2
FREE WITH THIS COUPON

CLEANING CENTER
Luck

SAVE

Available for all national or.
ganizations. 10K Yellow Gold
teurograrn and 18" chain.
Lauer st.li
$5.00

Sweat
tut#Ze-(p6c1,9()U Ticptif->

Texas at El Paso game that was
cancelled last week.
Coach Harry Anderson was not
satisfied with the offense’s showing as the first team bud trouble
moving the ball against the top
defensive unit.
"We’ll have to show more life
this week or we’ll be in trouble
against Stanford Saturday," Anderson said.
The first stringers did do better
against the alternate defense.,
team. Quarterback Danny Holman I
completed 11 of 20 aerials, two for I
touchdowns to Mike ScTivner for
nine and 17 yards. But he also had
three passes intercepted. two by
Terry Ilostek and one by Neil

third in team scoring.
Dent, formerly of Pasadena City
College, covered the four-mile
course in 1938.5, 11 seconds ahead
of John Link of USC. The slit
mark of 19:55.3 was set by Chuck
CAPRI, OR PLAIN SKIRT
ONE PAIR ANTS,
********* Webb of the Long Beach 49ers.
Wish any dry cleaning order
*
Although Dent was the only
* Spartan in the top ten harriers.
; SJS copped six more places iii D
* the top 20.
*
Erich Russell finished 13th with
* a time of 20:21; Dave Barn’, 15th.
,1Mike Bailey, 16th. and Bernie
!Kraus 18th at 20:24: Dave FunMarket) 287-0933
266 East Santa Clara (next to
* derburk, 19th, 20:33; and (’has li.
r6TrirliTIMIETTIMIYA
41August,
20th, 20:35.
SMART STUDENTS
USC, paced by the second pl..,
UP TO 55%
finish of Link and a third place
ON CAR INSURANCE
by Neil Duggan, won the team
25%, discount for studnets with
3.0 average during the
championship with 28 points. San
SPRING SEMESTER.
Diego State finished second with
10% discount for driver’s train43 followed by San Jose with ti::
ing.
it* points.
10% discount for compact
*
Coach Ted Banks was very
cars.
pressed with Bailey’s performance
HOUSING 151
10% discount for two cars.
ANNOUNCEMENTS (I
If you’re not smart, don’t call. * He said it Was the best race he
SENIOR GIRL NEEDS 2 of same to
I has run, so far. However, the It’. iii
PLAYBOY SUBSCRIPTIONS AT ’cc’ al share ILurious 2 bedroom apt.. Royal
* still needs more svork betel.
7"h. and rnnney. Lanai. Approximately $55 each per
65 W. Hamilton, Campbell
or Sr Inti meeth. Need transportation. Call Dale at
r.-r’ .
* they’re
to to’ In top shaii..
C-17
*Res. 2664908
Office: 37114123*
1.59 2294.
he said.
TWO ROOM APARTMENT with kitchen
and bath 942 S. Second St., 286-1665.
121
AUTOMOTIVE

c

OThe National Brewing Co. of Ballo.. Md. at Balta., Md.
also Phoenix Miami Detroit

(road-Tr!) trrrErt
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Spartan Daily Classifieds

Bur% Patterson and Auld
? Products distributed by: 4,

Paul:cs

PAUL SCOLAt

vt.

r’5

Opens Friday Night - September 29
with Professor Harry Edwards speaker
Enter the belly of the Wail, San Jose’s most stimulating coffee house,
for the best in conversation and entertainment. Every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday night from 7 p.m. to 12 p.m.

Folk

groups

Jazz

combos

Dramatic

productions

Speakers
Exhibits
Poetry
Classical

readings
entertainment

FREE MAKE-UP and skin care demonstration and consultation usin
Beauty
Ccueselor Cosmetics. CV 7-1193.

Dream," recent tunendition. $425 or best
i’27. Ask for Fattah,

65 HONDA 305.

SERVICES 181
RENT A TV OR stereo from Esche’s. Free
d. cs free service. Call 251-2598.
TV’S FOR RENT. Special student rates.
$8 per month. call 377;2935.
EVELYN’S CUSTOM JEWELRY. Handi-efts, repairs & bead stringing. Ear, .0 custom made. 121 S. 1st St. 286.
1-93.
PROFESSIONAL GRAPHIC ARPNORK
done at low rates. Cartooning, serious
illus., and designs. Call Jim 292.6615
after 7 p.m.
CHILD CARE BY young mother. My
home - fenced yard - Call 371-2449.
TYPING - THESIS, TERM PAPERS,
etc., experienced and fast. Phone 2698674.
ti
o
reT13
nr!
ifTrifi
TRANSPORTATION 191

’64 HONDA 250 CC. $350 or best offer.
,
caI 378-9601.
56 BUICK SPECIAL. Eirellent condition,
$175. Call 297.
’’er 5 p.m. 1655
’62 183.
7,,

nod condition. $895. Call

50. Excellent condition.
-iwn by little old lady.
xy 286-5747. Bell Toptex Shorty
C
he
71/2. too.
’63264 VESPA GL 150 CC. Excellent
condition. I0 ...Ienis Best offer. Call
244 4581.
’65

HONDA

FOR SALE (3)
PORTABLE STENORETTE Versatile II"
with mike, carrying case, rechargable
battery, charger and AC power pack.
Like new. $150, paid $250. Call 24)2787.
12 STRING GUITAR, Spanish style,
rosewood, hardshall case. $170. Call
EL 4.7168.
UNDERWOOD. STUDENT typewriter
$15. Student floor light; swivel chair.
Call 297-6079,
SURFBOARD, O’NEIL’S 10’ 2". Semi.
gain, glass -tail block, f -ban, pirestriped.
$90. Rich, 287.0975.

5FLEAK710 INTEIZVIEWet- NE ’S WC-CENTRIC , BiLicriEr,
wviou..4. HE5HOULDINAKE A 5PLENI7117AoorrioN TO OUR FACULTY!’
-

JONAH’S WAIL
10th & San Carlos
Across from the Men’s Dorms

PENTAX SPOTMATIC CAMERA with
f 1.4 lens, $170. Peltier 200mm f 3.5
$125. All excellent. Markham Hall 1165 294.6019.
AMP. FOR GUITAR - $290. Standel
Artist XII solid state 80 w; 2-12" Jens,
speakers. Reverb-vibrato & regular. Call
321-3104.

Minimum
Three lines
One time

linos
4 Ilns
-45-1-1nos

Send to- Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS
1206, San lose State
College. San 1 as
Calif. 95114.

HELP IS NEEDED in nearby Girl Scout
troops. You have skill you can share with
these girls. Call 867-4287.

Add this
amount tor
each add).
tional line

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (8)
Transportation (9)

READER - DRIVER WANTED for blind
social worker. Hours: 1-5 p.m. daily.
Must have valid Cal, driver’s license.
Call Joan Easterbmoks, 286-1272 after 5.
4 HASHERS NEEDED at Lambda Chi
Alpha House, Contact Dave Log or Del
Hastings. 34 S. 13th., call 297.9989.

Nem

o

One time

Three tiric.,

five times

1.50 I 2.25
2.001 2.75-1
2.5C
3.25
3.00
.50

RIDE NEEDED - TO & from Palo Alto
area daily. Will arrange hours. Call
Sue at 325-4835.
RIDE NEEDED FROM Menlo Park for
TTh night classes. Call 323-5326 ask for
Janie. Desperately needed!
NEED RIDE FROM Mt. View, MWF 9,30
to 1.30, TTh II to 3.30. Call 961.5207.
RICE OR RIDERS NEEDED from Plea.
- ’am" an or vicinity. Call Cheryl Vogt,
846.6446.
NEED 110 A.M. RIDE FROM Story &
King and to Story & King after 3,20
M & F 4:20 W. Share gas expenses.
Call Sandy 251-4839.

2.50
3.-00
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HASHERS, DISHWASHERS, AND break.
fast cook wanted. Good pay if acceptable. Call 292.7278.
DRIVER WANTED, ICE cream. soft drink
Hrs. I 1 daily & 10 7 Sat., Sun,,
;. & free, time. Mr. Ehott, 2974//d. 358 N. Montgomery, 5..1.

CLASSIFIED RATES

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything.
lust fill out and clip
Ibis handy order
blank.

2 GIRLS PART time work in nursery
school. Room, board & salary. Close to
campus. Call 286.0883 after 6 p.m.
6 GIRLS TO sell prestige line of cosmetics. Set own hours. High earning potential CV 7.1193.

Treat yourself to a Wail of a time at

417 S. 8th. .#2.

PERSONALS 171

65 C. B. 160 1-10NDA. Good condition,

HELP WANTED 141

The coffee house serves persons of college age and above only-except Sundays, when everyone is welcome.

TO

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

. -iy , .erhauled.
1960 BSA 650 CC. Re,
Feese. 1115- Frankfort #4.
.’9657l9,

JONAH’S WAIL

share 2 bedroom ROOMMATE NEEDED - share apt. on
2 GIRLS NEEDED
2 bath apartment with 2 other girls. 148 11th St. $50 mo. prefer upper division
engineering rnajor. Has pool! 286-8695.
L. William #5 after 5 p.m.
QUIET UPSTAIRS ROOM. Serious fe- NEED I OR 2 female roommates for
male student. Private home. Close to luxurious 2 bedrm, apt. with pool. Royal
Lanai. Call 251-8423 after 5 per.
campus. Call 297;6079.
FEMALE ROOMMATE 21 or over. Nice
LOST AND FOUND 161
furnished, quiet. 1 bdrrn. Should have
car. Cal \t, .1nin 967-7109.
$20 REWARD - FOR return of male
Siamese cat - blue collar - slight
297-1141.
build.

Call at
Classified Adv.
Office - J206
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 to 1:00 and 2:00 until 3:30.
Tuesday 8, Thursday
11:00 to 12:00 and 2:00 until 3:30
Send

days.
CUB
18.

in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.
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Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465
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